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Chi, L. and Kushwaha, R.L. 1991. Finite element analysis of soil
forces on two tillage tools. Can. Agric. Eng. 33:039-045. Three-di
mensional finite element analysis was carried out to simulate soil
cutting with rectangular flat and triangular tillage blades at different
rake angles. Interface elements were used to model the adhesion and
the friction between soil and blade surface. The soil forces obtained

from finite element analysis were verified with the results from labo
ratory tillage tests in a soil bin. It was shown that the finite element
model predicted draft force accurately for both tillage tools.

Une analyse tridimensionnelle par elements finis a ete effectuee
pour simuler la coupe d'un sol par des lames plates et triangulares, a
des angles de coupe differents. Des elements d'interface ont servi a
modeliser 1'adhesion et la friction entre le sol et la lame. Les forces

exercees par le sol, obtenues par Vanalyse, ont ete verifiees par rapport
aux resultats d'essais de labour effectues en laboratoire dans un bac de

terre. L'experience revela que le modele a elements finis prevoyait de
maniere precise la force de traction exercee sur les deux outils de
labour.

INTRODUCTION

A large amount of energy is consumed during tillage opera
tions. Even though no-till has been introduced recently, a soil
opener or banding knife is usually required to cut the soil
during seeding. Excessive draft forces also result in frictional
and wear losses of tillage equipment. Due to the high cost of
energy and significant losses due to the friction and wear, it is
desirable to develop highly efficient tillage or soil cutting tools
which will require less energy to provide a satisfactory soil
environment for seed emergence.

Theoretical methods were developed in recent years for
predicting soil forces during tillage operations. These methods
can be divided into two categories: analytical methods and
numerical methods. In the analytical method, equations have
been developed to calculate the draft and vertical forces. Sev
eral analytical models were developed based on Terzaghi's
passive earth pressure theory (Hettiaratchi and Reece 1967;
Godwin and Spoor 1977; McKyes and Ali 1977; Perumpral et
al. 1983). These analytical models provided fairly simple
equations to evaluate the soil forces on the tool. However,
since the geometry of three-dimensional soil failure under a
tillage tool is very complicated, these analytical models can
not account for the effect of different shapes of tillage blade.

With the accessibility of computers, a numerical method
was also developed to solve the soil cutting problem. Yong and
Hanna (1977) first proposed a finite element model for two-di
mensional soil failure with a wide blade. Chi and Kushwaha

(1989) developed a three-dimensional finite element model for
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a narrow cutting blade. Finite element analysis provides flexi
bility of predicting soil forces for different blade shapes.

This study describes a three-dimensional finite element
analysis of soil forces using two different blade shapes: 1) a
rectangular flat blade and 2) a triangular blade. The draft and
vertical force were obtained from the finite element analysis.
Results from the finite element model were verified with the

results from soil bin tests.

PROCEDURE

Finite element model

A mathematical model using finite element analysis for three-
dimensional soil cutting was developed by Chi and Kushwaha
(1988a). In the finite element model, the incremental proce
dure was used to solve the nonlinear behaviour of soil and
interaction between soil and tool surface. For each small incre
ment, the finite element model can be described by:

J (D®)TCD®Auj d£le
'Or

=f (DQ/codQe+l ®TfdCle-\ ®TpdTe

where:

D = differential operator matrix,
O = shape function matrix,
C = constitutive matrix,

Auje = nodal displacement increment vector,
Co = initial stress vector,

/. = body force vector,
p = surface compression vector,
Cle = element domain, and

Te = boundary surface of the element.

Equation 1 can be written in short form as:

Y?Au) =Fe
where:

K* = element stiffness matrix, and
Fe = element load vector.

(1)

(2)

The element load vector includes three terms: 1) initial stress
term, 2) body force term, and 3) the surface compression term.
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Constitutive relationship of soil

As the soil is a non-linear stress-strain material, the tangent
modulus, Et, changes with the state of stress. Kondner (1963)
proposed a hyperbolic model to represent a typical stress-
strain relationship of the soil. Duncan and Chang (1970)
developed an equation for the tangent modulus based upon
Kondner's model. That equation is:

E,=
/?/(!- sin <t>)(qi+ Q~3)

2ccos<t> + 2(C3+ Pa) sin §
KPt

CT3 + Pa

Pa
(3)

where:

Et = tangent modulus of soil,

c = cohesion of soil,

(j> = internal friction angle of soil,
Pa = atmospheric pressure,
a\ = major principal stress
03 = minor principal stress,
Rf = failure ratio, and
K,n = dimensionless numbers.

In Eq. 3 the tangent modulus of soil, Et, was expressed as a
function of major and minor principle stresses. The failure
ratio, Rf, in Eq. 3 was defined as the ratio of ultimate deviatoric
stress to the soil strength. This tangent modulus and the Mohr-
Coulomb failure criterion were utilized in this model. The
constitutive matrix is given by:

C =

1-v V V 0 0 0

V 1-v V 0 0 0

E,(a) V

0

V

0

1-v

0

0

l-2v

?

0

0

0

(l+v)(l-2v)
0

0 0 0 0
l-2v

2
0

0 0 0 0 0
l-2v

(4)

where v = Poisson ratio.

Triaxial testswerecarriedout to determine thesoilparameters
in Eqs. 3 and 4 (Chi and Kushwaha 1988b). The parameters
obtained from the test are listed in Table I. The soil in the soil
bin was classified as clay loam (sand 47.5%, silt 24.2%, clay
28.3%). The average soil specific weight and moisture content
during tests were 14.34 kN/m3 and 14.8% (db).

Interface element

Adhesion and friction characteristics of soil always react on
the surface of the cutting blade. These two soil characteristics
significantly influence draft and vertical force. Thus, in order
to account for the effect of these variables, interface elements
were inserted between the soil and tool surface.

The characteristics of the soil-tool interface were studied
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Table I. Parameters used in the finite element analysis.

Term Value

Parameters in soil constitutive relationship:

K 8.10

n 0.0

cohesion of soil (c) 7.19 kPa

internal friction of soil <)> 34.5 degrees

soil gravity y 14.34 kN/m3

Poisson ratio v 0.329

failure ratio Rf 0.719

Parameters of soil-tool interface:

Ki 265.66 kPa

ni 0.8437

adhesion ca 3.288 kPa

external friction 8 23.5 degrees

failure ratio Rfi 0.89

Tillage blade parameter:

rake angle a 30 -90 degrees

depth d 10 cm

width w 5 cm

through a laboratory test in a modified shear box (Chi and
Kushwaha 1988a). Even with a tillage blade made from soft
steel with a polished surface, existence of adhesion and fric
tion forces were still found between the soil and blade surface.
Several models have been developed by various researchers
for the soil-structure interface, such as: elasto-plastic model
(Desaiet al. 1984),exponential model(Bekker 1969; Zhang et
al. 1986), and the hyperbolic model (Clough and Duncan
1970). In this case, the hyperbolic model showed a best fit to
the experimental data (Chi and Kushwaha 1988a).The hyper
bolic interface model is given by:

X =
1 _S_

E i Xmax

(5)

where:

x = shear stress,

s = relative displacement at soil-tool interface,
Xmax = maximum shear stress, and

E'i = initial tangent modulus of soil-tool interface.
The tangent modulus of the interface element was required

in the incremental procedure of finite element analysis, which
is derived from Eq. 5 as:

Xmax
(6)
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where:

E't = tangent modulus ofsoil-tool interface, and
Rfi = failure ratio of soil-tool interface.

The initial tangent modulus was expressed asa function of
normal stress as:

£'i= Ki
On + Pa

whereKiM= parameters obtained from test.
The maximum shear stress was defined as:

Tmax= Ca+ On tan 8

where:

Ca = adhesion between soilandcutting blade,
On = normal stress, and

8 = friction anglebetween soil and blade.

(7)

(8)

Soilsheartestswitha soil shearbox wereconducted under
different normal stresses. The parameters for the interface
element are also listed in Table I. An interface element was
established based on the two nodes (Chi and Kushwaha
1988a). The constitutive matrix of the interface element was
established on the localcoordinates (onenormal direction and
two tangent directions). For the inclined and the triangular
blades, the local coordinates on the blade surface did not agree
withthe globalcoordinates.Therefore, the constitutivematrix
and element load vector were transferred to theglobal coordi
nate system.

Stress correction

The tangent modulus in the constitutive matrix (Eq. 1) was
evaluated from the element stress. The element stress also
contributed to the calculationof the reaction force on the tool.
In the incremental procedure, the soil stress increaseswith the
increase in the blade displacement. The soil stress should not
fall outside the failure surface represented byMohr-Coulomb
model duringloading. However, sincea residualmodulus was
assigned to the element after the element failure, itwas possi
ble to have a stress level outside of the failure surface. This
incorrect stress level could affect the boundary force calcu
lated in the later increments. In this case, the stress level
shouldbe corrected back to the failure surface. Davison and
Chen (1974) showed a procedure to correct the stresses at
constant mean stress for plane stress analysis. Nayak and
Zienkiewicz (1972a) and Siriwardane (1980) proposed a pro
cedure tocorrect thestresses normally to theyield surface.

Three-dimensional stresses are involved in tillage. It is
more convenient to define a normal direction to the failure
surface.Thus, the stresses were corrected normal to the failure
surface by using Mohr-Coulomb criterion. Nayak and
Zienkiewicz (1972b) transferred the Mohr-Coulomb criterion
into a more convenient form by using the stress invariants, as
given by:

F = - y sin <)> +^cos y0 +V/2/3sin y0 sin <|> - ccos $(9)
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and

sin\|/o= - 3VT /3

- «H? (10)
where:

F = failure function,
h = first invariantof stress tensor,
J2 = second invariant of deviatoric stress tensor,
J3 = thirdinvariant of deviatoric stress tensor, and
y*= angle defined byNayak and Zienkiewicz (1972b).

A positive value of failure function F indicates a stress level
outside of the failure surface. During the stress correction, the
stress state is brought back to the failure surface in the normal
direction. The corrected stress increment required to bring the
stress level back to the failure surface is derived as:

<*>° /.gw,,A (ID

where o = stress level before the stress correction.
Thecorrected stresslevel is givenby:

(or)2= (a)i+ (do) (12)
where:

(0)2 = stress after correction, and
(a)i = stress before correction.

Since the gradient dF/da was calculated based on the stress
outside of the failure surface, it may not bring the corrected
stress exactly back to the failure surface. Therefore, an itera
tion method was used and the above procedure was repeated
until required convergence was reached.

Finite element mesh

The tetrahedral constant strain elements were used during the
analysis because of theirsimplicity andconvenience for anal
ysis of nonlinear material.

Figure 1 shows the finite element mesh for the narrow
rectangular flat blade and Fig. 2 shows that for the narrow
triangular blades. For both cases, the soil displacement and
failure were symmetric about the center line of the blade.
Thus only half of the total region was considered in the analy
sis. The region of influence considered in the analysis had a
length of six (vertical blade) to seven (most inclined tool)
times the tool operating depth (one tool operating depth behind
the tool and five tosixtool operating depths ahead of the tool),
a depth of 2.5times thetooloperating depthanda width ofsix
times the half tool width. Because of the symmetry, no side
movement occurred on the center plane.

VERIFICATION OF THE MODEL

Soil bin test

The tillage laboratory tests were conducted toverify theresults
of thefinite element model. Thesoilpreparation wascarefully
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Fig. 1. Finite element mesh of an inclined rectangular
flat tool.
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Fig. 2. Finite element mesh of an inclined triangular tool.

controlled during the test in order to provide a relatively
uniform soil condition throughout all test runs.

In the soil preparation procedure, the proper amount of
water was sprayed uniformly onto the soil to obtain the desired
soil moisture. Then the soil was covered with a plastic sheet to
allow the moisture to infiltrate from the soil surface down to
the soil below. The soil was roto-tilled, levelled, and packed.
Two different packers were used to pack the soil. The soil was
first packed with a sheep-foot packer, which compacted the
sub-surface soil and finally, a smooth packer was used to pack
the surface soil.

Five core samples were taken from different locations in the
soil bin for soil density and moisture content measurement.
The average soil density and soil moisture were used in the
triaxial tests and shear box tests to determine the soil parame
ters.

The rectangular flat blade (Fig. 3) and the triangular blade
(Fig. 4) were tested in the soil bin. The working width of both
blades was 50 mm. The triangular blade was made from an
angle iron piece. Tillage forces were measured with a force
transducer equipped with six load cells. One load cell mea
sured draft, two measured vertical force and the other three
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measured the side force. The force signals were sampled by an
HP-3701A data logger and then fed into an HP1000 computer.
The tests were conducted at a travel speed of 2 km/h. Four test
runs wererepeatedfor each soil preparation. The forces in the
three directions were calculated and averaged.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

During the finite element analysis, the reaction forces were
calculated from a small displacement assigned to the nodes on
the interface at each increment. Since only half of total region
was considered in the analysis, the total draft and vertical force
were twice the magnitude obtained from finite element analy
sis. The total side force on the blade was equal to zero because
of symmetry.

Force-displacement curves were obtained from the finite
element model, as shown in Fig. 5, for the rectangular flat
blade and in Fig. 6 for the triangular blade. The draft force
increased with the displacement. For the rectangular flat blade
with a rake angle of 45-degree, after a number of increments
the draft force reached a maximum value (Fig. 5). However, in
some cases the draft force still increased with the displacement
after a number of increments (Fig. 6). This was caused by a
small value of modulus assigned to the failed element in order
to continue further increment loading. A complete failure zone
was formed at this draft value as shown in Figs. 7 and 8. This
maximum draft was used as the draft required for soil cutting.

Fig. 3. Rectangular flat blade in the soil bin.

Fig. 4. Triangular blade in the soil bin.
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In this case the soil force determined refers to the failure zone
developed. Figures 9 and 10 show the failure zone developed
for the triangular blade with45-degreerake angle.A complete
failurezone was formed from the tool tip to the soil surfaceand
the corresponding force was used as the required soil force.

The draft and vertical force from the finite element model
were verified with the results from soil bin tests as shown in
Figs. 11 and 12. The comparison of draft forces shows that the
finite element model predicted relatively accurate draft force.
The direction of the vertical force changed with different rake
angles (Fig. 12). A negative vertical force indicated a force
tended to lift the tillage tool upwards. For the inclined tool
(both rectangular flat and triangular blades), the finite element
model slightly over-predicted the vertical forces. However, for
the vertical tool, the finite element model under-predicted the
vertical forces due to a slight bending of the blade during the
tillage which would make the actual rake angle greater than
90-degree. For the finite element model, the blade was ideal
ized as a rigid body.

The draft is the most important forces which is directly
related to the energy consumption of a tillage operation. Both
the finite element model and the soil bin tests showed that the
draft was reduced by using a triangular blade instead of the
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Fig. 5. Soil forces of a rectangular flat tillage blade with
rake angle of 45-degrees from 3-D F.E. model.
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Fig. 6. Soil forces of a triangular tillage blade with rake
angle of 45-degrees from 3-D F.E. model.
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rectangular flat blade for large rake angles, especially in the
vertical position. However, for a rake angle less than 45 de
grees, there was no significant difference in drafts between the
two blade shapes. The results also showed that the draft force
decreased as rake angle decreased, but remained almost con
stant below the rake angle of 45-degree.

Figures 8 and 10 show the horizontal pattern of soil failure
on the soil surface. The soil failure in front of a rectangular flat

tool

x "
X " """"V|«v *" "

X "«*** *"
X *** "

X, j** s"

X

"*$%

Fig. 7. Soil failure of retangular flat blade in a vertical
plane.

'L

U i.2kJi.*2X*-^*2 »
TOOL

Fig. 8. Soil failure of rectangular flat blade in a horizontal
plane at a rake angle of 45-degrees.

t00L direction of motion

>$<xx** *

"L

Fig. 9. Soil failure of triangular blade in a vertical plane.
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Fig. 10. Soil failure of triangular blade in a horizontal
plane.
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Fig. 11. Draft force of the rectangular flat and triangular

blades.

blade was within a narrow band (Fig. 8) while the triangular
blade tended to push the soil in the transverse direction. As a
result, a wider failure region was developed (Fig. 10) in front
of the triangular blade. These results also agreed with the
phenomenon observed during the soil bin tests.

A normal stress distribution along the tillage tool can also
be obtained from the finite element analysis. Figure 13(a)
shows the predicted stress distribution of an inclined rectangu
lar flat blade and Fig. 13(b) shows the stress distribution of an
inclined triangular blade (45-degree rake angle). The results
from the finite element model show that the large stress oc
curred along the tool edge for a rectangular flat blade. For a
triangular blade, a large stress also occurred at the center of the
blade because of a wedge action at the center of the tool. For
both blades, the maximum stress occurred at the outer edges of
the tool at the bottom where the worst wear will occur.

CONCLUSION

A three-dimensional finite element model was used to simu

late soil cutting with a rectangular flat and a triangular blade
at different rake angles. The draft and vertical force, soil
failure and stress distribution along the tool surface were
obtained from the finite element model.

Laboratory tillage tests conducted in the soil bin to verify
the results from the finite element model showed that the finite

element model provided reasonably accurate prediction of the
draft forces for both rectangular flat and triangular blades.
The finite element model also showed a good prediction of
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Fig. 13. Normal stress distribution of (a) a rectangular flat
blade and (b) triangular blade.

vertical force for the inclined blade.

Both the finite element model and soil bin tests showed that

the triangular blade required less draft for large rake angles,
especially for the vertical position. However, for rake angles
less than 45 degrees, there was no significant difference in
drafts between the two blade shapes.

Large stresses were found along the blade edges for a rec
tangular flat blade. For a triangular blade, large stresses also
occurred in the center of the blade. For both blades the maxi
mum stress occurred at the bottom outer edges of the tool.
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